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SXt*<c<y»del*t'|$ilWK*«*eÉlft'É$rfih^8Sitofeâ'iDr AdBS^^-twi?: mem- ' present position of the Catholics

■ - neusctte. . .year. the* Conservatives could have passed.
'Mr. Firman McClure XtMchestem^iol- Mr. Carroll’s Views. In regard to Senate reform, Mr. Monet

towed, and devoted Jtre attenti* ex- Mr Ca$.roU] of Kamouraska, in the said that he was not in favor of the re- 
eluSively td the subject of the plebiscite. ^ of an eloquent speech referred to i form of the Senate, but of its abolition. 
While both parties avoided a stand on the gize o{ the plebiscite.. He said that 1 The Senate as constituted is a useless 
prohibition, he, .at the risk of being con- ag «,e referendum was not part o£ our body. It Was irresponsible, and was 
sidered a- fanatic, desired to say mat. constitution, one must go to its home to not kept in the right way by the fear of 
this was the largest and most important jearb whaf was considered a majority. 1 the electorate, It was elaiméd that the 
question in Canadian politics to-day. No Jn p„,a| fmm 1874 to 189*2, Senate protected minorities. Where
other question would survive to the hf^t there were twenty-one popular consul- : it then when the minority in New Brims- 
Parliament, but prohibition would -- 7<?t tations, and an average of sixty-two per 1 was oppressed, when the minority 
enter ipto a general election,-force itself of the quaiified electors voted, in Manitoba was similarly treated? It

new Parliament, and be a living pi)>rmer]y the constitution required a ma- ha*! never protected any minority that 
issue until it was settled, and settled jot^y 0f, ^e votes polled and a major- bad not been accomplished by the other 
right. Mr. McClure referred to the ap- ;ty 0f the cantons, but in 1892 it was en- 1 branch of parliament. “As for myself,” 
pointaient of the Royal Commission on acted that the vote the communes said Mr. Monet, “I have engaged myself 
the liquor traffic, and said that he never ^ould be compulsory because it was not to vote for the pure and simple re- 
concurred in the censure of a noy» fo.Jud thgt the majority of those who form of the Senate unless it can be prov- 
Commission, as he thought that proper- yoted did not aiways represent the ma- ed to me that there is no better alter- 
ly constituted and honestly animated it jorlty 0f the people. Mr. Carroll de : native or that it is a move iff the di-

Ottawa, March 28-At the opening surmünd Jthe^uestion. As the cla^d th-it Canada is not to-day in a reetion of the total abolition of the ex-
of the House yesterday afternoon Mr. commission was^ constituted, however, P°a bon to lcg.sh.te on prohibition. ; ecrable body.
L. J. Demers, member-elect for the dis- he did not speak too strongly and would in* speaker'
trict of Levis, was introduced between >je sustained by all prohibitionists and ad the House rose at 12.10.
3ir Wiiffid Laurier and Mr. Fitzpatrick. many others in saying that, if the cbm- Members’ Passes.

Mr. Charlton introduced his Dill to missioll escaped being a swindle and a 
amend the criminal code, which was ],umbug, it was by becoming a farce. The 
given its first reading. majority reported against prohibition,

An incident which gave rise to some an<j the Conservative party accepted 
amusement was brought about by an en- this; but never made any declaration of 
quiry of Mr. Davin’s as to the words its policy.
“A scallawag is a scallawag," which ap
pears in Hansard of Friday as an in
terruption by the Minister of Public 
Works m the course of Air. Davin’s 
speech of that day. The ^member of 
West Assoniboia wanted to know what 
it meant, as he had not heard it uttered 
and was informed that it had only been 
inserted at the request of the Minister 
of Public Works in tile report of the de
bates, the reporter op the floor at the 
time not having caogfit it 

In explanation Mr. Tarte stated that 
he had made use of the words in ques
tion, and that he further had seen to 
their insertion in the official report.
Surely, he' added, Mr. Davin Had not 
taken them as being applied to him.
They were used only in a general way.
Mr. Speaker being called on for a ruling 
could find no'fault with the expression if 
not applied to an honorable member of 
the House. He could not see, he added, 
that the remark was particularly rele
vant to the subject under discussion.

» Dominionx> MR. SIFTON’S SPEECH. in
o

charger regarding the administration, of 
the‘XtiSsou;dl»ttict, brought tv feir Char
les Hibbert Tupper and others in the 
Comptons, which Hop. Clifford Sifton 
madè' in the House yesterday. We do 
not think the minister of the interior 
ever delivered 8 finer speech or built up 
a clearer and more forcible argument. 
It, was also a piece of fine generalship 
to deal with the matter seriatim •. demol
ishing in detail the charges that had | 
been laid by Tom, Dick, and Harry, and 
also by members of the House who 
might have been expected* to show a lit
tle more circumspection and dignity than, 
theÿ did.

The evidence which has been sub
mitted with reference to the conduct of 
the Tory club who desired to get any 
kind of pqg in the Yukon upon which to 
hang up a savage attack on the present 
government, is interesting and signi
ficant; a fine glimpse into the natural 
history of Toryism’s methods, which, as 
everybody in the land is well aware, are 
always Open and above board, and never 
mean, sneaking and enake-tike. Toryism 
seems to have a refining and elevating 
effect upon the mind, to judge by the be
havior of some Tory members and their 
accomplices; it» natural effect is to make 

a gentleman^ as shown by the dis
closures touching the Yukon charges.

, We think the country will have a pro
found respect for Toryism and its pro
fessors after reading Hon. Mr. Sifton’s 
speech. He was undoubtedly very severe 
in gome points, but the scorn and indig
nation which he poured out upon the 
men who,- for a miserable party advan
tage would have liked to see Canada’s 
fair name befouled, will find a ready 
echo from British Columbia to Prince 
Edward Island.

Hon. Mr. Sifton’s scathing reply to the 
false charges laid by those Tory con
spirators may be reckoned the death
blow of Toryism in Canada. Coming 
immediately on the heels of the crushing 
disasters in New Brunswick and other 
humiliations and defeats which the Tory 
party has suffered, the minister of the in
terior’s great speech is what the late 
Richard Swiveiler would have called “a 
settler.”

Parliament
.. -

Three Day’s Bittiness-Plebiscite 
Question Again-Critioisms of 

the Subject.
was

on a

Hon. Mr. Tarte’s Great Speech- 
Clark Wallace Makes Him

self Very Prominent.

Mr. Clancy.
Mr. Clancy (Both well) quoted volumin

ous figures with the object of proving 
Mr. Bostock (Yale and Cariboo) gives ’ ‘hat neithf ** its general tariff reduo 

notice of the introduction of a bill to 510'1 “or by the Preferential reduction 
provide for the issuing of railway passes had be government of the day redeemed 
to members of the Senate and House of * pIod^ to the ^ople of Canada. He 
Commons. The object of the bill is to cded »e government s course m the 
put the question of railway passes in a ff.cie of coal oil, the franch.se act, and 

;*!__ the preferential tariff as evidences of itsTo dav ar nrX tenera y kîown incapacity. With respect to the reduc-
-Hon in the domestic postal rate, Mr.

Part of the Government.
The Liberal party never promised to 

give prohibition, but it promised to ob
tain tile, opinion of the people by a vote 
just ag the other party promised to as
certain the facts by a comffiissidnV But 
there was in both cases an implied’agree
ment to stand by the result. The gov- parties must either seek a favor at the 
crament had decided that the vote did hands of the companies or go without, 
not warrant legislation; but it did not Inasmuch as it is necessary that every 
follow that Parliament had no dbty to member of parliament should see 
perform. Mr. McClure did not .think j much aa possible of the country they ^ wëîTfre^ratlyliTed, ’and” that 
the government Should accept the Vote i should be entitled to the right of free t^^^.as no repudiation.

With respect to the proposal for Sen
ate reform he be!d that any change 
would terminate the Senate's usefulness. 
Dealing with the question of prohibition, 

I he held that the course followed by the 
government was a repudiation of a plank 

large batch of questions which he will in the Liberal platform, and charged Mr. 
put to the government at the very first Fisher, the prohibitionist of the Cabinet, 
opportunity. They are for the most part wjth “Skulking about the corridors, 
made up of enquiries affecting the gov- : when he should be in the House taking 
ernment’s management and policy in the part in the debate.” With regard to Mr. 
Yukon. Among other motions which he McClure,, who was a prohibitionist, but 
will put is one for all papers to eonnec- ! vvho said the day previous that the gov- 
tion with the removal of the gold com- . eminent had acted honestly with the

Clancy intimated
1 wiu al8° ask whether the statement is that he was “a renegade prohibitionist,” account. He did not say they should del w j «..* .i,

counted on the one side or the other; 
most of them were indifferent, and their 
position was, “We do not care what you 
do about the law.”

There had been many tilings to af
fect the vote. The fact that no promise 
had been given by the Liberal patty, the 
repeated declaration ef Conservatives 
that the plebiscite was a sham, the. fact 
that Conservative voters tried tVffwell 
the prohibition vote in order to . embar
rass the trovemment. and thaf some Li li

nearly every railway in Canada andsteamboat comoanv* sends a oass over Clancy claimed , that the change bene-
tbeir line to m^bers and seniors, but
if-is done as a favor, and if omitted to 1fâg«****g a * a**Æ 
any particular : senator or memter such of repudiating the

a man

Jubilee stamps inasmuch as he refused 
to exchange those of high denominations 
for those of lower denominations.

Mr. Mulock said that five-dollar
the government Should accept the Vote
as final. As the commission was based [ transportation. Of course it would be 
on an imperfect and one-sided view of desirable to insert a provision that the ! 
the evidence, presented by biased and privilege should not extend to suburban, 
partisan commissioners, so the plébiscite traffic.

•vote failed to record the whole prohibi
tion sentiment . The plebiscite was not 
like an ordinary election, but was to as
certain the strength of the prohibition 
sentiment and whether there was suffi
cient moral sentiment to enforce a law.
Parliament having endorsed the abstract 
principle of prohibition the plebiscite 
was to answer the one unanswered ques
tion whether the people were ready forL/SjSSSSJSJt SK 2C: «SA’wrisa sssuzrsz

Inquisitive Members.
Mr. Davin is in evidence with another

Mr. Davis Answers Mr. Davin.
Mr. T. O. Davis (Saskatchewan) re

sumed the debate on the address, his at
tention being confined to the main to 
matters of western interest and compris
ing, too, a reply to some of the state
ments put forward by Mr. Davin in his 
lengthy oration of Friday last. He 
could not agree with the statement made 
by Mr. Davin that the tariff of to-day 
is not framed so as to assist the fanner 
in the purchase of the goods ewhich he 
particularly needs. In support of his 
proposition, Mr. Davis cited the reduc
tion of. duties on springs and axles, 
spades and shovels, wood screws, tar pa
per and wire fencing. Mr. Davin was 
extremely restless under fire and kept up 
a continuons succession of interruptions, 
which were enjoyed to the full by both
sides of the House. Mr. Davis alluded m the ease. _ .
to the attitude of the member for West Polled for prohibition was a magnificent 
Assiniboia since last session and can- one, and one that would not an£(.could 
tioned Sir Charles Tupper to look out .not be ignored. 
for deserters. He was able to show that The Government’s. Attitude, i
to addition to substantial reductions was a perfectly honest ansWer for
made to the general tariff farmers enjoy government to say that the fiffe did 
A special benefit to the further reduction not warrant legislation, and»thW» Was 
under tbe Prefenmtiti **ednïe He, no 4)reach any expressedJorL'dh^Ued 
showed how the dire prejtftttons of the p^gnige. t)Ut prohibitionists would -not 
Conservative party as to thé ruin which accept tt entirely, and he could not hiin- 
hovered over the country under Liberal ^ The Liberal party did evbryhtog 
rule had been utterly discredited. H/e jt promi9ed to do, but he hoped the day 
put £he question seriously to ehedjpposi- ceme when that government
tion party as to what policy they are wo(dd make larger promises and keep 
prepared to acknowledge and support, them. The prohibition question had 
Surely there must be something more m 1)een forced to the front as an issue and 
the line of suggestion than the Continual jt wou)d gtay there. His advice to pro
scold which is coming to be their only uibitionists was to keep as dear "as pos- 
stock in trade. sible of party entanglements and make

their fight to the country. It should not 
be made a party football, it would not 
be made a means of putting one ÿerty in 
or keeping another out, but would be 
fought on its merits. Prohibition was 
the largest, most important and most 
comprehensive question before the Can
adian people. It stood face to face with 
nineteenth century civilisation and de
manded an answer as a question on 
which depended vital consequences to 
Canadian homes and people. He tor one 
was looking for a way out and when he 
saw, one he would follow it. He hoped 
to see a declaration of policy by one 
party or the other.

Mr. Chauvin (Terrebonne) condemned

true that the commissioner has imposed and held that the cause of prohibition 
a tax on women of professed immoral would be advanced by getting rid of such 
character in Dawson. Mr. Davin de- j men. He charged that the Manitoba 
sires that a copy of Mr. 'Coset’s report school question had been fomented by 
on the route to the Klondike goldfields the Liberals for party purposes, and said 
via the Stick!ne and Teslin Lake be it would be a lasting disgrace to that

I party. He concluded by eulogizing the 
Dr. Rutherford (Macdonald) will move old leader and the National Policy, 

a resolution to favor ot the appointment j 
of a board of railway commissioners, |
clothed with ftol authority to enforce . _
the provisions of the Railway Act, to Minister of Public Works on the »t.

Lawrence Route and Other 
Questions.

Run Down Nerves laid on the table of the House.

o
MR. TARTE.

Nothing Like
rass the government, and thaf sopie I 
erals had refrained from voting heça 
they did not want to give political capi
tal to the Tories—all these were factors 

But for all that the vote

Paine's Celery Compound prescribe and enforce the observance of 
such regulations as may be necessary in 
the public interest.

Mr. Marcotte wili ask how much 
money has been paid to the Baie des 
Ghalenrs railway to date by the govern
ment.

use
x>

When Mr. Tarte rose at eight o’clock, 
R was to address one of the fullést 
houses of the session thus far. His ad
dress was listened to, every word, with 

t* r, . . , . -the closest attention, by members on
Dr. Dougtos will ask what number of ^thAides, and he spoke with ail his ac- 

permtts or licenses to import liquor into OU9tomed fire
Yukon have been issued by the govern- The em^nt baronet, said Mr. Tarte, 
ment from September 1, 1897, to date; wfao leadg the Hou8e< has given notice 
what are the qualities so Permitted, to if ig his purpoge to visit the pro-
hronght in, and -to whom grahtedl Quebee. i can fissure him-that

Mr. Casgram will ask what effort* wben he does g0 be will meet with all 
have been made by the government «nee h consideration due to his’age and to 
last session toward repratriating French- the position which he has held iff Oan- 
Canadians. who have emigrated to the gda j even apprehend that French 
Unietd States; What inducements were flag9 may fly in bis honor, unless he 
held forth to bring them back, and bo]ds t0 the vlew expregsed by his chief 
where have such families settled. , wMp in denouncing that flag.

Col. Prior (Victoria) will apply for a Mr Tarte w;abed to say that to-day 
statement showing the amounts voted tbe pr0vlnce of Quebec, the great 
and expended by the Dominion govern- daili(,s pnblished to Montreal, circulate 
meat on the harbor of Montreal during gQ w;deiy, that French-Canadians in all 
the last 28 years; also the amounts ex- parts are possessed of both sides of every 
pended on the harbor of Victoria, B. C. atoryi and that for this reason false 

Ottawa, March 29.—On motion of the cbarges have bat very little weight. Of 
fiirst minister it was decided that when sir Qharles Tupper he would say that 
the House rises on Thursday it shall he has been absent from Canada practlc- 

, stand adjourned till Tuesday of next ally tor Qfteen years, and, that, when 
week. he so gallantly teéuraéd to Canada in

Sir Charles Tupper wanted to know 18&6 t0 epeqe-to the reUef ot Sir Mac- 
when the report of the Auditor-General kenzie Bowel!, it was to find that he 
would be brought down and was inform- bad completely lost track of public opin
ed by ~the Premier that all the copy is ifm iu Quevee and elsewhere. Sir 
not yet in the hands of the Queen’s Pria- yharlès has said much as to the great 
ter. . Work of Cartier and his associates in the

Mr. Monet (Laprairie and Naptervrfie) accomplishment of the plan of Confed- 
continuing the debate on the address, eration. Why is it, then, that the bar- 
said that the government had fulfilled its o^ct has gathered about him the very 
promises as far as it could hope to do in men wko aid all to their power to dis- 
the time and under the existing cirenm- place Cartier—such men as Desjardines 
stances. The government was reproach- and fraMon? Angers he would not class 
ed with not introducing a prohibitory with these men, for he was of a far 
law, but the Liberal party had never different mould. Why was it, he asked, 
declared in favor of this measure, neith- that Sir Charles Tupper had taken such 
er had the majority of the people pro- men to be his colleagues, coming as they 
nounced upon it. Wherein was this dif- did from the most retrograde element in 
feront from what Mr. Foster had done, the province, 
who, partisan of prohibition as he was, ■ 
had refused to introduce a hill when he I
was Minister of Finance on the pre- . .
tenee that the finances of the country charges prefered against him by Mr. 
would not permit it? It was pretended George Taylor, chief Conservative whip,

the other evening, concerning his action 
in elevating the French flag on his boat

For the Nervous System.
v;m

It Is the WerM’s Best Spring

As far es the sick and suffering are 
concerned, tide* is too precious in their 
estimation to waste to reading any long 
dissertation on their condition based on 
a medical or scientific standpoint.

* The suffering and diseased know well 
of their perilous and low condition of 
health, and sad hearts yearn tor release 
from the chains of death’s agents.

Each broken down, weak and suffering 
and woman should know that the

1<i

Railway Charters.IMA. . ■ I
underlying cause of their burdens and 
ailments, apparent in headaches, side- 
aches, backaches, sleeplessness, dyspep
sia, neuraglia and rheumatism, is a 
faulty nutrition of the entire nervous 
system.

The Wood is pale, watery and ham
pered in its life-sustaining work by hu
mors and impurities. The nerves 
not assimilate proper nourishment, no 
matter how much food is taken into the

Mr. Davis pointed to the care wh(eh 
the government of the day is exercising 
to the granting of railway charters 
which he found to be to conspicuous dis
tinction to the policy of the late admin
istration, Mr. Davis challenged the op
position to point to a single instance 
where they had to their years of office 
attempted to safeguard the public in
terests. The,postal service,'he;Was happy 
to say, had been improved in'many no
table respects. The report of the Post
master-General shows many instances 
where reductions had been effected to 
the cost of mail services throughout 
Canada. One case in his own consti
tuency he wished to bring prominently 
to the notice of the House. , it was that 
of the contract between Saskatoon and 
Battleford, which fo’r some years had 
been let at $5,200 a year. When ten
ders were called he had been approach
ed by the contractors with an offer of 
a thousand dollars If he would allow the 
continuance of the contract for another 
eighteen months. The contract wa* at 
once discontinued and let to another 
party for two thousand dollars a year.

Mr. Davis held that the administra
tion of the Yukon has been quite up to 
the mark ,of that of other mining dis
tricts and indeed to every way equal 
to that of- Manitoba and the Territories 
under the late government, whose policy 
had, he contended, led to the two insur
rections in that district.

On he subject of the plebiscite and 
prohibition, Mr. Davis exçreeaed himself 
ns satisfied with tbe stand assumed by 
the government ot the day.

Dr. Roche»
Dr. Roche (Marquette), began his 

speech by reading a number of docu
ments in relation to an election protest 
in which Mr. Davis had been interested, 
after which he took up the speech from 
the throne. Hé expressed the belief that 
the government "is reserving its impor
tant bills till the end of the session in 
order to escape criticism; but1 warned 
them that the opposition would make it 
hot for them from now on., He con
demned the government for not tendering 
the farmers ot the Northwest free coal 
oil and agricultural implements, which 
had been promised them, and charged 
that the Standard Oil Company had been 
given advantages which enabled it to en
ter Canada and buy up oil wells.

Mr. Fraser (Lambton)—They have not 
bought one.

Dr. Sproule (East Gray) occupied a 
couple of hours in the early part of the 
evening with a recital of the well-known 
grounds of complaint and fault-finding 
against the government of the day. In 
the course of his criticism of the admin
istration he referred to a recent letter

can-

sy Ctena.
•When your condition is such as we 

have described, Paine?s Celery Compound 
ts your sure deliverer and rescuer. It 
quickly arouses a Hearty appetite, regu
lates the bowels and brings about a nor
mal action of the liver.

At this season, Pfiinefs- Celery Com
pound frees the system not only of rheu
matism, eczema, salt rheum and other 
blood troubles, but also of neuralgia, 
nervous headaches, dyspepsia and kid
ney disease.

Let the advent of spring be to you a 
tigre of cleansing, toning and repairing 
of your entire system. Paine’s Celery 
Compound will do this blessed work in 
a way that no other medicine can do. 
It is the only prescription that your drug
gist or medical adviser can honestly re
commend. No other remedy can take 
the place of Paine’s Celery Compound 
for your case. The use of one bottle 
will bring quick conviction to the great- 

-eefr-donbters.

il
Lore le crowned triumphant 

only In the home 
where a baby 

pletee tn< 
tff of matrimony. 
!"aA childless 

triage cen
ts not be a happy 
™_one. It takes 
■■the final tie of 

a baby to bind 
two souls to
gether in. mar- 

= nage for better 
or for '• worse. 

— Without this 
final tie a wedded couple 
lack the indissoluble in
terest that makes daily 
self-sacrifice not only a

com- 
e tie

V
Story of a French Flag.

Mr. Tarte dealt at length with the

that the Liberals had raised race- and
religious questions, but wherein was it ...
a crime to proclaim- that their chief was ’ on the St. Lawrence, this last summer, 
a French-Canadian? The Conservatives while engaged in an official inspection 
had introduced the school question into tour. He supposed that nowhere had 
politics and to 1896 had refused to dis- j — 
cuss the financial question, the Wei- -, 
lington bridge, the Caron scandal, and 44 
obliged the House to stick to the school 
question and had even sought to in
fluence Catholic opinion by taking to the 
cabinet the three- Castor fathers of the 
province.

Speaking of the international commis
sion, Mr. Monet said that it was not a

possibility, but a pleasure.
There ere to-day thousands of homes all 

over the country that were once childless 
and unhappy, but that to-day echo with 
the laughter of happy babyhood, as a re
sult of a marvelous medicine, known as 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. ’This is 
the greatest of all medicines for women 
who sufferer from weakness and disease of 
tbe delicate and important organs that bear 
the burdens of maternity. It makes them 
healthy, strong, vigorous and elastic. It 
makes them pure and virile. It allays in
flammation, heals ulceration, soothes pain 
and tones and builds up the shattered 
nerves. It banishes the discomforts of the 
expectant period, and makes baby's com
ing easy and almost painless. . It insures 
tile little new-comer’s health, and a bounti- 
ful supply of nourishment. It transforms 
weak, sickly, nervous invalids into happy, 
healthy mothers. An honest dealer will 
not urge an inferior substitute npon you.

“I am now a happy mother of a fine healthy 
iby _gfr1," writes Mrs. F. B. Cannings, of No.

43» Humphrey Street, St. Louis, Mo. “Feel 
that your ' Favorite Prescription ’ has done me 
more good tiise anything I have ever taken.
Three months previous to my confinement I be
gan using It. f was only in labor forty-five min
utes. with my first baby I suffered 18 hours 

had to leee him. He was very delicate and 
lived n hours. For two years I suffered un- 

tea agony and had two miscarriages. The 
MS|wite ^description ’ saved both my child

Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 
for a free letter of advice, and enclose 31 . ,
one-cent stamps, to covet customs and the government had not promised t» pass 
mailing only, for a paper-covered copy such a law unless the concessions made
of the “People’s Common Sense Medical ; by the Hon. Thos. Greenway were japt _____ ________

published in the Montreal Witness, beihgr Adviser;” or 50 stamps for 4 cloth-bound better than the Tupper remedial hill As - H<K>d'* l*111* «« ‘Wsr ills ; the non-irritating and 
a criticism of the Postmarter-Genend A medical library m one volume. a matter of fact Mr Monet the only oatharuo to tsh. with Hood', «smayadii».

•*.:.’ * . . . ' ‘ . . iV v'- - • " "" -. j- .. ■'* CM. ........ ‘ r. r.)>
V-Vjv> "Y' - j I

No Eye Like the 
Master's Eye.

THE LARGEST OUTPUT.

The New Vancouver Coat Company Mines 
Over 61,500 Tons of Coal During 

March.
-^£<>-------

The month ot March, A.D., 1801), will 
long be remembered as n “red letter" 
month In the annals of the New Vancouver 
Coal Company, and one to which the of
ficials and employee, from Mr. Samuel M. 
Robins, superintendent, down to the door 
boy in the mine, will look back upon with 
the most pardonable pride, says tbe Nanal- 
md Free Press. The usually stormy month, 
ef March has been the. parted within which 
throe notable records have be»» establish
ed. First, the highest dally output reach
ed, the enormous total of 2,000 tons; second, 
the foreign shipments (not Including sh'p- 
ments for local trade) from Sunday to Sun
day reached the total of 22,800 tons; third, 
tbe output of the Now Vancouver Coal 
Company's collieries for the month exceed
ed 6LSOO ton# of coal. Ot this 01,500 tone, 
43,567 tons were shipped to Pacific coast 
ports, tbe balance being diverted to the 
provincial and dty trade and for the fuel 
needed by the company’#, engines and loco
motive#.

"t * THOSE TIRED KIDNEYS.
Dr; Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills held tired 

kidneys 'to do what tiSeÿ muet do if you 
are:to" be healthy iûân or woman.

j You are master of your 
health, and if you do not 

*9» Mam* is
that if they were offered a reciprocity 1 easily located. If your blood 
treaty such as that offered in 1888 by Jc nr<+ nf HnnA’ eSir Charles (Cupper, not to refuse it, as °
he had done., sapartlla will punfy it.

The country jsjpTqsperpus, aa.ethe op- It is the qpecific remédy ioz, troubles
pesriiou admitted, ,pt the same time the bloodTkictneys, bowels or liver. 
claiming that, under the Conservative . Hoar* w—«> 
regime prosperity was retarded-, by the foramimbefofyLrs and different medi- 
action of the then chief of the opposi- cines failed to benefit me. I tried Hood’s 
tion, who decried the country abroad. Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 
But if so, what good was the high com- 1 and perfectly cured me.” Mas. C. A. Fmnr, 
missioner at London, Sir Charles Tup- Wallace Bridge, N. S. 
per, if he coaid not counterbalance the I . * As I had lost five chll-
bad effect. That the country was well i Vave ™malnlng», u« f,« »„ gJS
m font sessions the opposition had not very strong. They are now healthier and 
dared to propose one direct vote of non- stronger and have not since had a cold." 
confidence. Dr. Marcotte had reproach- Mbs. W. H. Flèche, Pembroke, Ont. 
ed the government with not having pass
ed a remedial bill, but he- forgot that
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the racial cry and religious strife be™ 
mtseffw- n temet degree vhim- !, 
federal campaign of 1896, in the „r,. 
vince,of Quebec, and with the full km,u 
ledge and rtldO#$ation of Sir Chari... 
Tupper and' his* colleagues.
French habitant ficed the mark lik, , 
man, and Voted as he pleased, . 
to be coerced, into the rejection 
full rights of free citizenship. To-day , 
Conservative patty sees the mritik,, 
Which it mâdei,in: the province of u,, 
bee, and is prepared to branch 
a new line of misrepresentation, 
members are now prepared to 
to the Protestant

th,

But tl. ■

OUI In»-,

"[>!" :
provinces against t|,,,

province of Quebec. Their war cry i- 
be “No Frefich Premier or Roman ( n 
olic domination: down with the I’.,,, 
But that style of campaign is not n,.w 
to me, said Mt. Tarte. The Tom-iti 
Mail, the chief organ of the Conscn ; 
five party, started that unholy 
long ago. In 1884-85 it set out 
mission to such a degree that altln 
it.had cost.almost four hundred thou 
dollars to the Conservative party i , 
spoke of what he knew—Sir John 
Macdonald saw fit to start the Em;, 
which was Set on its feet in 
by party subscriptions, gathered in 
city of Montreal, by the chieftain to 
amount Of $48,000. Sir John A. Mu, 
donaid died , and the Empire 
pressed. The Mail succeeded it 
more, retaining its own staff.

Opposition Troubles.
Sir Johq Thpmpsou in his time 

up his mind to.take into the cabinet .Mr 
Meredith and Dr. Bergin. The latter 
went to secure, the canction of tw, 
bishops, but before it was put through 
Messrs. Wallace and Montague were 
taken in. Jt was at this time that dif
ferences of more serious moment set in 
in the Conservative ranks, and if Messrs. 
Ouimet or Angers would speak to-day 
of what transpired then they could tell 
an interesting story as to how they 
more than once on the verge ot resigna
tion because of their ill-treatment at the 
hands of their Tory allies. The 
elements got control of the Conservative 
party at that day, as they hold the 
trol to-day. He would not trouble the 
House with long quotations, but would 
merely refer to a leading editorial 
cently published in the Winnipeg Tele
gram, * paper which, according to 
rent report, reflects the views of Mr. 
Hugh John Macdonald. The article in 
question, which appeared as 
on the result of the Bagot by-election, 
counselled the party to no further pre- 
judiee its case by attempting to contest 
Quebec against a French premier and 
unlimited boodle. “A French-Canadian 
premier,”‘it continued, “means the rest 
of Canada despoiled for Quebec.*’ It 
was such remarks as these which, to Mr. 
Tarte’s mind, show which way the wind 
blows with thç Conservative party in the 
matter of policy.

He could hardly conceive that 
charge preferred against him by the Con
servative, whip in the flag incident was 
made in otbp.r than a spirit of jest. "I 
am a French-Canadian—there is no 
doubt ofph#‘,” said the Minitster of 
Public Works (cheers), “but I feel just 
as loyal a .British citizen as the member 
for Leeds |Mr. Taylor) or any member 
on his side of the House. (Cheers.) Con
tinuing, l^i^jjarte said that when he 
was settyiq^pijt 011 his tour of inspection 
of the works under his control in the pro 
Vince of Quebec last summer he provided 
himself wi(h a Union Jack, the Tricolor 
?hd iths-^taryand Stripes. The former
h» pIaee °if ^nor Wbm
he inWin, American yacht, for example, 
he did not féêl that he was doing any 
wrong in saluting the flag of a friendly 
nation, and: he did
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w so on several occa
sions. The .‘French flag he had shown 
on ethef Wctisions when visiting French 
communities. If he was guilty of 
doing:, the House was now fully in pos
session of tbe facts. He did not regret 
xvhat he had done. Sir John A. Mac 
donaid had1 rbme to the province of Que
bec manÿ.^tintes in his day, yet he 
was horrified af the sight of a tricolor 
flag. Indeed, he might say that on more 
than one Decasion he had witnessed a 
touching fpeetàele in visiting the 
try parfê: of his native province, and 
had seen the tricolor draped about a por
trait of Her Most Gracious Majesty. 
His hope Was that the two flags. British 
and French, may ever fly to the breeze 
in amity and friendship.

Col. Prio’r—No.
Mr. Tarte reminded Col. Prior of the 

remark made by the Queen on a recent 
occasion when trouble between the two 
countries Seemed imminent, that >he 

prefer-to meet her end before hos
tilities between these two great nations 
broke out. (Cheers.) Did Col. Trior, 
Mr. Tarte asked, desire war between 
Great Britain and France? Surely not. 
The remark rather seemed to him one 
more evidence of the sentiment which 
obtains among the members of the Con
servative party against everyth ing 
French. He would only hope that the 
honorable member passed the remark 
when he was not in his proper senses. 
(Laughter.)

wrom:

never

The Anticosti Incident.
Mr. Tarte passed on to the charges 

which had been adduced against him in 
connection With the recent troubles on 
the island of Anticosta, 
there

He had gone
last summer to inspect the tele

graph line, which came-under his depart
ment. Much had been made out of the 
alleged a.ttempt of M. Menier, the owner 
of the island, to dismiss a colony "f 
Methodists at Fox Bay. To begin with, 
he wished tb inform the House that 
among the twenty families concerned in 
this step on the part of the propre tor of 
the islanflf^w&re both. French-Canadian* 
and Irishmen. Those acquaint* 1 with 
the facts were aware that the men 
question tire professional wreckers, wh 
would debéivè the master of a ship int1"1 
danger to possess themselves of 
Suiting: plûndèr. The question, as far 
as he was hble tp see, seems to be wlmth* 
dr M. Meniet, who bought the 
from ati^Englisfi ^vtidicate. canrift 
and confro! the property because 
Frenchman. The attack, he could 
add. seemed to be quite in line with 
charges preferred by the members '* T,e 
oppos1 tion. party tinder their new poll \v 

Question of Papal Interfered
In the Protestant provinces the T'O 

mier is being, pictured by the opposing 
as the vicar-general of the Pope JJ 
Quebec the complaint is that he is w.:nj 
out religion. Mr. Clarke Wallacv rhfl 
orther evening had remarked that it w 1 
enough to make one’s blood boil t< th hm 
of the government party of the d.n iflj 

_viting the Fope to interfere in our ! 
Jà Gtoadi.;x*

Mr. Wallifcé—I said it before, and 1
peat it.

Mr. Tarte—The more you say so,

the re-

tbi

mi mm-W™; 1 V '
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more yon will prove ÿoursi 
untrue. The Pope was ne veil 
by tbe Prime Minister or 
interfere in political ttiattd 
applied to Rome for freedon 
against the oppression orgal 
honorable gentlemen on the 
this House, and because the) 
head of the Catholic Cburq 
the broadest minded they B 
freedom, justice and liberty,] 

Mr. Wallace—What abotu 
written by Mr. Russell, in w 
that he was sent there by 
that be for that express pun 

Mr. Taite—Whatever Mr. B 
he could not say anything1 elsJ 
I say now. Is it a crime foi 
of the opposition to have goi 
lately? If my honorable l 
site (Mr. Wallace) were to a 
himself, he would go and sed 
I have no doubt. (Laughter.)l 
has seen worse men than he] 
has always blessed them | 
hands. (Renewed laughter | 
plause.) What Mr. Wallace ] 
of great importance. The qu 
come to this, that Roman Ca| 
obliged to ask themselves, wlJ 
are to be banished from pub] 
account of their faith. Has | 
this, that because a man is I 
Canadian and a Roman Cetholl
cot be prime minister of thii 
When the leader of the oppos 

, to Quebec he would have the 1 
explaining why a French-Cani 
not be a prime minister. Fn 
dians were a respectable mine 
bèring a million and a half,! 
lost no time in adding more j 
(Loud laughter.)

“We hear,” said Mr. Tarte 
French domination because tha 
voted for the Liberal candtdi 
nearly twenty years it had h 
Conservative rule, but there wa 
tion of domination then, nés 
people heard of Next- Brunswj 
iilBtion or Nova Scotia’s •« 
When those provinces were Cm 
1896 was not the first year I 
leader of the House was tile] 
the Liberal party. It was iff 
"Sir Wilfrid ‘Laurier was f-ho] 
of the opposition. He did d 
that those of English origin'] 
that they had abused the prouq 

Senate Reform.
On the subject of the gov 

acheme for Senate reform, 1 
pototed . out that there is no] 
Sir Charies Tupper laying dove 
as he had offered to dot Th| 
from which he came was not 
on this subject, as Sir Chari es 
imagine. In fact, time has cm 
conditions somewhat which 11 
forming of the Upper House ol 
which was adopted by the lathi 
federation. Quebec to-day rd 
especial protection more than fl 
the provinces. Quebec can tati 
itself. He might say that it,] 
vote were to be taken ii, th.ifi 
on the subject of the aboiitti 
Upper House he had not 'tha 
doubt that ninety-five out of ë] 
dred would vote in favor of tt| 
sition. To-day there are in ail] 
teen French members of the Sej 
these the men, then, upon whpq 
responsibility rests of srtfegua] 
rights of the province? It xd 
by some why the government d] 
peal to the country from the fi? 
of the SCnate with legislation 
met with endorse tion in the loll 
her. But the proposition is sut 
sabe man would laugh at. *1 
hands comes the cry that-jfhe]pyi 
of the existing order of things 
era hie.

The St. Lawrence Rou( 
UQs administration of the 

Works Department had been. 
severely by the Conservative lei 
cause of the amount of money 

. had expended. In reply, he w< 
ask gentlemen opposite whether 
approved with what had been , 
on the deepening of the c»oai§ 

; would the opposition have him 
requests which are pouring in 

I parts of the province of Ont 
I elsewhere, for harbor impn 
I which seemed to show the pros] 

worthy return? Would they t 
say no to the Toronto delegati( 
had waited on him recently? 1 

j swer would they have him giv 
men from Collingwood, Midlai 
erieh,. from Dover and Parry S 
of wbieii. places are making 
^ress and. showing a commendat 

| Prise"? Would they consider.,) 
money spent on Kingston bar 
been wasted ?

Since he had taken office he a 
a deep interest in the transi 

i question. It was not a mattei 
ronto, Montreal, Halifax., or S 
It was a national question. T 
ening^ of the ship channel anJ 
mow in progress would enable. 
Kest shipa to go to Montreal 
[uny danger, and without having 
purge insurance rates. Big vess 
png into Montreal from the oti 
and big vessels going from the] 
'Montreal meant cheaper transpj 
and cheap transportation 
Parity for the farmer, the mere] 
the community in general. Th 
other matters beside the St. I 
route worthy of consideration, 
not prepared to give his opinh 
the best way to carry ont the 1 
Bay canal, he believed the 
Worthy of all consideration. T 
Talley system was not a cana 
Lories °f magnificent wgytpjrwayi 
r“8 opinion it would bf-'tc'fatal 
pnd blunder not to go on with t 
^here was also proposed a railv 

oronto to Collingwimd, by ,i 
timid be possible to Bring a gr 
- ^raffic to the port of Toronto, 
could be shipped in Canadian 
le public man who would di 

.nv7 Projects would not be w 
"he confidence. But this c 

„ 0116 without the expenditu
‘5® 8X191 of money. He had 
used of ;
“ough all

mea

t

spending too much mo 
the money he had sp 

voted by the House. 
Treaty Negotiations, 

ion» ^ subject of the treaty 
„(j Tarte said that the

ms colleagues who had tab 
i«i<w,>ne.t0 Washington in the ; 

etormL,°f the PnbBc confidence, I 
f thr,r„ as trnsted as before tl
'anada th8d any humilia
iritain tilere Bad been humilia! 
sd been 801 he denied thi
ions werennniUmiliati011" The
ourntnent® yet do***3- and 
Ireat R^L ,had ^en made t<
1 1 “ritaiy wag a

onclneion, Mr. Tarte saidIn
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